
Ro, Anna, and You!!!

1. Feeling Verb

2. Superlative

3. Verb

4. Plural Noun

5. Noun

6. Event

7. Plural Noun

8. Job

9. Job

10. Noun

11. Emotion

12. Verb

13. Plural Noun

14. Adjective

15. Verb

16. Noun

17. Past Tense Verb

18. Adjective

19. Plural Noun

20. Noun

21. Past Tense Verb

22. Noun

23. Plural Noun
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24. Noun

25. Noun

26. Verb

27. Verb

28. Verb

29. Verb

30. Superlative

31. Past Tense Verb

32. Verb Ending In Ing

33. Verb Ending In Ing

34. Noun

35. Verb

36. Noun

37. First Name

38. Noun

39. Noun

40. Adjective

41. Adjective

42. Noun

43. Adjective



Ro, Anna, and You!!!

I Feeling verb my INQ class, it is the Superlative thing EVER!!! Everyone in the class gets along so

well and really Verb in the Plural noun . We always do our Noun and are ontime for

Event . My favorite part is when we do class Plural noun . Ro is our Job and she is so

cool. I wish she was the Job for all our other classes. Our peer mentor is named Anna and we think she

is the best Noun since sliced bread. Everyone Emotion her because she always Verb us

with our Plural noun .

One day, we were all in class, when Ally asked, "Ro, what exactly is Adjective education?"; Amber didn't

Verb the Noun either, so Briana said, "Ro can you explain this?"; Ro asked the class if anyone

Past tense verb . Chelsea raised her hand and said Adjective education is an opportunity to take

Plural noun outside of your Noun ; "Yeah,"; agreed Katie Atwater, "and it's also a way to become

a more well-rounded person."; Katie Kelly Past tense verb  "I dont understand why I have to take these

courses."; Kristin added,"me neither, I already know my Noun ; Peter explained,"the Plural noun

will help you problem solve in different ways."; "maybe you'll find take a Noun that you hadn't thought

of taking, and find out you really like the Noun ; added Sarah. "I don't think that will Verb ;

said Steph. "Well, what if you Verb to Verb your major and Verb something to fall

back



on?"; questioned TK. Taylor laughed, "that's the Superlative thing I ever Past tense verb ; Denonte

stood up Verb ending in ing i believe that it is important for us to all understand different subjects."; Then

Danielle pointed out, "yeah, what if everyone at a party is Verb ending in ing about a Noun and you

dont'; understand it? this would help you have something to Verb ; "That's a really good Noun ;

commented Ruth. Then First name added, "I think it's really good that we have this program at Southern.";

Anna ended the Noun by saying, "wow, what a great Noun . you are all so Adjective and

Adjective . you are the best Noun ever";

I wish Inquiry would never end because it is the most Adjective I have ever had.
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